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Opening Day

The first day of school is an exciting time to return to the hallowed halls of Coventry High School. In the midst of the confusion, old friends and new acquaintances can be found. The familiar room numbers, teachers, and lockers of the previous year give way to new rooms, faces, and grading systems. It can be a time of dread or a time of anticipation of the year to come. Of all the students present on the first day of school, perhaps the most lost and frightened are the freshmen.

Despite the maps, advice, and the several copies of their schedules that freshmen carry around on the first day, the initiation into Coventry High School can be very confusing. The freshmen are not just entering a bigger building with different teachers, they are beginning a whole new way of life. There will be no more teachers looking over their shoulders every moment of the day. Instead, there will be much more independence and responsibility, and many activities in which to get involved. The first day includes the frustration of trying to get a locker open, the confusion of trying to find the right classes, and the embarrassment of getting lost. Most freshmen are able to take it in stride, knowing that they will be confident seniors someday.
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Expenses, expenses, expenses! The life of a high school student is by no means inexpensive. Money flies out of pockets in the form of class rings, proms, cars, dance tickets, and other sundry items. Afternoon, evening, and weekend jobs are vital to the active high school student. Students find jobs at local supermarkets, fast food and other restaurants, and assorted businesses.

Money is not the only benefit of a part-time job. Jobs provide valuable work experience for high school students. Students get a sense of satisfaction from their jobs, proving they can do a job well and survive in the real world. The workplace is also a fine place to meet new people from all walks of life. Many lifetime friends are made between the punchings of the time cards. Work is an important part of the life of a high school student.

Coventry Oakers can be found all over the town and the state, earning money for high school life and for their college educations. Coventry High School students also help the community run more smoothly by doing jobs nobody else seems to want. Next time you stroll into a local place of business, check out the Oakers at work!
THE CLASS OF '87
We entered CHS as Freshmen with high hopes. It was a big jump, but with the help of our advisor Miss Coyle and our president Kerry Dyson, we survived the year. As Sophomores we continued to look up to the upper-classmen for leadership. With Miss Coyle's guidance, we kept our heads up and successfully completed another year.

As Juniors, with Lenora D'Aleno as president and Mrs. Cyr as our advisor, we gained respect and responsibility. We received our class rings in December and cheered the Oakers in the Super Bowl. On Class Day, we became Seniors. The Class of 1987 had arrived. Our senior year was the best of all. Tom Swanson was elected president and Mrs. Robertson was our advisor. The Senior Ball was held on June 5th at the Hearthstone Inn and we realized that this was our last social event as a class. Fond memories rushed back to us on June 11th. It was Class Day. We turned over the gavel of leadership to the Class of 1988. On June 13th, at the Warwick Musical Theater, with diploma in hand, we were ready to face the world.
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The Class Of 1987

TOM SWANSON, President;
HOLLY HOWE, Vice President;
ANNE BENJAMIN, Secretary;
STACEY HOULE, Treasurer;
KATHRYN HOPKINS, Student Council Representative;
MICHELLE TELLIER, West Bay Representative; LENORA D'ALENO, Social Committee Chairman. Social Committee: Phil Bell, Kristen Charest, Kerry Dyson, Kim Erinakes, Cheryl Passarelli, and Stacey Puopolo. Class Advisor: Mrs. Joan Robertson.
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MOST STUDIOUS
MARC JOURDENAIS CHERYL PASSARELLI

Dyer — Forward
A Night To Remember
Charleen Adams bequeath all the good times in Physics to Beth.

Tracy Alcock bequeath a canoe with two paddles to Ken Belanger
since he loved Greg's so much."

Dave Allen bequeath my Camaro to Stan, Tom S, Tom B, Scott and
Chris so they can have a real car.

Donna Allen bequeath all my Friday nights to any Junior that can
handle them.

Tina Almeida bequeath all my wild, wild times to my little brother
Jesse, and all the D.E.'s chocolate chip cookies to Laura.

Glenn Anderson bequeath my most powerful flick to Matt O'Donnell
so that he will continue the cheap cheap shots on and off the field.

Alayna Andrews bequeath all the fun times at CHS with my friends
to anyone who wants them.

John Andrucho bequeath as much fun as I had in high school to all
of my underclassmen friends and good times always to the Class of
'87.

Brett Argall bequeath a gag for her mouth to my sister Shannon in
hopes of making her future classes less aggravating for her teachers.

Missy Arnold bequeath my high school diploma to Marie Dube.

Lori Ayotte bequeath my ex-boyfriends to my cousin Mary Carlos.

John T. Babie bequeath all my books, especially my English book to
my brother Jason.

Kimberly Bailey bequeath my ability to argue to Donna O'Rourke &
Wayne Murphy.

Stephanie Ball bequeath all my good times at CHS to Joey and Mary.

William Baughan bequeath my dirty gym clothes to Dave Marcotte
and my brother to all of my past teachers at CHS.

Michael Befumo bequeath Joe Dibiase's head to Mr. Piascik.

Scott Behm bequeath all my Tye-dyed shirts and peace signs to
anyone who has enough class to wear them.

Ken Belanger bequeath my Led Zeppelin and AC/DC collection-page
and Angus forever. to Tracy, Mike B., and Sandy.

Phil Bell bequeath many long football practices to my brother and
my radar detector to him so he can get home in time for dinner.

Stacy Benedict bequeath to Chris and Di a word of French a day in
hopes to keep all those "Madames" away.

Anne Benjamin bequeath my office of class secretary to anyone who
can uphold it for 4 years in a row.

Paul Berger bequeath my good times at CHS to: Burger Hightower,
Murr, Rich, Jim, Bif, Jil, Ayotte, and all the other Metal heads.

Mary Ann Beavick bequeath what little brains I have to Troy Mes-
sier so maybe it will help him get through CHS in 4 yrs. instead of 8.

Lisa Bettex bequeath my car and love to Mort and my weekends to
Charleen, Mut Luv and party Lisa.

Patricia Biros bequeath the invisible dog collar and chair to Christine
Radick.

Jo-Ann Blanchette bequeath all the orees in the world so I can come
over and eat them to my Blue-Light Buddy H.C.

Michelle Blanchette bequeath awesome friends like mine to any Ju-
ior who can handle all the B.L.B.'s. Thanks S.K., N.C., K.W., J.H.

Michael Bonaguro bequeath an extra few hours on his curfew so we
won't have to leave the track by the 8th race to Rob Aseol.

Denise Bouthillier bequeath a can of gas and matches to Pete's Pinto.

Sandra Branden bequeath my many bottles of hair spray to Wendy
Soares because she needs as many as she can get.

Greg Bramble bequeath one Broggi HJE with a KFG to Todd Fer-
rucci.

Sandra Breaux bequeath hot dogs to Pete and Frank.

Tom Barber bequeath My Monte Carlo to My brother Brian if his
mud buggy breaks down.

Melissa E. Bridge, bequeath my tennis, volleyball, and basketball
ability to my sister, Bethany Bridge, a cheerleader. so she can play a
REAL sport. Love you & Good luck, Beth!

Wendy Brindamour, bequeath all my good times at CHS to Pat,
Holly, Brenda, Lisa, John T. and Ron.

Kristen Brooks bequeath my college handbooks to Lara Cotter be-
cause she so desparately wants to go to college.

Rhonda Brown bequeath to Jeff, love always! to Wendy, lots of luck,
R.F., T.A., C.R., & M.C., the wild times we had at CHS and the ones
to come!

Stephanie Brown, bequeath my outrageous "Downtown" shot to any
underclassmen on the Basketball team who can beat the secret
weapon distance.

Kara Burke, bequeath a fresh supply of water to Gin and Don for all
our squirt gun fights, Bodi to Dave, lots of early Christmas decor-
ations to Robin and free ski lessons to Jason.

Debbie Butterworth, bequeath a little bit of my craziness to Cheryl
Aubin because she's always telling me I'm a little bit too crazy! Well
Che, you can have the little that makes me too crazy!

Jim Campbell, bequeath Rhode Island warm enough weather to wear
shorts in, and big enough waves to surf on to everyone at CHS.

Michelle Cappelli, bequeath all my fun times at West Bay Vo-tech to
my sister Janine.

Doug Carr, bequeath my high grades to Donna Carr so that she can
make the honor roll at least once!

Lisa Carson bequeath a batch of sugar cookies to Mr. Cotter because
he never got any.

Michael Carvalho, bequeath my methods of dealing with annoying
people to my brother and all teachers because you're all too patient.

Kristen Charest bequeath a chair without wheels to prevent further
embarrassment in her teaching years to Mrs. Walker!

Nicole Chevalier, bequeath my Saratogas to M.B. because she never
comes prepared on weekends, to S.K. a bottle of nail polish for all
those runs in her nyolons, and to J.H. a bushel of 120 bananas for her
box of 120's after 1-31-87.

Valerie Christy, bequeath my favorite memories at CHS to Christine
Conn and wish her and Jess the best luck in finishing their high
school years.

Kris Clifford, bequeath the remaining pieces of my Red-Rover
Ricewagon to Dori P. and Kimble E. in case they ever need spare
parts!

Michael Cobb, bequeath a real manly first name to Tracy (the man) Alcock.

Susan Coia, bequeath all my good times at Coventry High to my sister, Kris.

Colleen Conway bequeath a smile a day to Joe Pelletier! and all the money in the world to Dave “scuppa” Golden so he won’t have to scup anymore.

Jeff Copice, bequeath my spot on the Varsity Basketball team to my brother Todd Copice.

Lara Cotter, bequeath my heart and soul to Marc whom I love more than words can say.

Pete Cottrell, bequeath the good times and wild parties to the Crazy Crue and a special thanks to my mom and dad.

Cyndi Courtmanche, bequeath my wild personality and crazy habits to Chris Savoie ‘cause she should learn to take a chance sometimes.

Andrew Crimmins, bequeath the best of luck to most of the kids that graduate from CHS.

Cathy Cronin, bequeath all my love to Tim Jenkins.

Sherry Curren bequeath all my love to my Teddy Bear!

Renee Cwik, bequeath all my funky music to my best friend. Kelli Lynch.

Kelly Cyr, bequeath “sunny days” to my sister Cathy (I love you kiddo!), a lemon-tee to Carey Swanson, and the beach fantasy to Stacy Benedict.

David D’agostino, bequeath my accounting abilities to any mutant who needs them.

Lorena D’Aleno, bequeath my height (or lack of it) to my sister Tara with the hopes that she will someday respect short people.

Lisa DeCiantis, bequeath my squeaky Maverick to anyone who thinks they can put up with it!

Joanne DeCubellis, bequeath my white “ms” shoes, my fushia jacket, and my fushia shoes to David, Glenn, and Mr. Smith because I know they love them so much.

Dave Deignan, bequeath the wisdom to decide one’s needs and the courage to go after them to Sherri.

Anthony DeDeo, bequeath all my knowledge about J.R.’s car so that someday he may fix it himself.

Tish Deman, bequeath my Yamaha acoustic to Carrie Johnson so she can play Dreams (Fleetwood Mac) and her fingers won’t hurt.

Michele Derocher, bequeath my patience to Mr. Magarian and Mr. Smith for when they get upset at wrestling matches.

Karen DesGrenges, bequeath all my good times to Dean Perretta, Steve DesGrenges, and Scott Beaveraly.

Michelle Desmond, bequeath a lifetime supply of sliced cheese, crunchy peanut-butter, M&Ms, and bar-b-q chips to Rick Kiper so that he and MOCII will never be hungry at the beach!

Dennis Desrosiers, bequeath my doctor bill to anyone who trusts school buses.

Joe DiBiasio, bequeath my car to anyone who can keep it in one piece and running.

Barbara Dietzel, bequeath all my crises to my brother Mike with the hope that Mrs. Arnold can help him solve them.

Tom DiStefano, bequeath my black lineman gloves and my ability to pitch a baseball to Randy with the hope that he doesn’t throw any more over the backstop.

Kerry Dubiel, bequeath all my awesome times with Ann McGuire to those who think they can do better.

Laura Duquette, bequeath to Meredith Fournier my mouth since her’s isn’t big enough. And the interesting moments with G.P.C.C., J.M., T.P., K.D., L.D., A.Y., H.B., M.J., L.F., and the thing we got away with to Jean Young.

Hollie Dwyer, bequeath my black rawling glove to Mr. Soscia’s son David in hopes that he too will be a ball player.

Keith Dyer, bequeath my spelling expertise to Amy Blamires since she has difficulty in this area.

Kerry Dyer, bequeath my outstanding personality to Mr. Morin so he can learn to handle situations with humor like I do.

Debbie Eccleston, bequeath all the money that I have “scupped” over the past 4 years in lunch to anyone else who is always poor and hungry.

Pauline Egarr, bequeath all of my lunch money to Brian Bashaw.

Kim Erinakes, bequeath a “portable vacuum cleaner” and my key to Kristen Windrow so she will have a place to practice using it.

Brenda Evers, bequeath all the good times “hem” I had at C.H.S.- “BK”, I-a, D.G.’s or any other place to my brother “Bubba.”

Andrea Fabbri, bequeath my ever lasting friendship to Kim, Carl, Sandy, and Tina; and a case of salutes to Lisa DeCiantis.

Julianne Faunce, bequeath a typewriter for our best seller, a machine gun, and rotten eggs to Earie and a can of whipped cream to Jennifer Hass.

Scott Fearn, bequeath the best of the punkiest times at C.H.S. to Matt, Kashi, Kristin, and the rest and also my little brother “Cocoa.”

Sue Felingerie, bequeath the dashboard of my car to Pam H. and my forever friendship to Sandy, Pam, and Andrea.

Chris Ferland, bequeath a double-king size, non-motion-control watered to Kevin Gil and Ted Dumas.

Tracey Ferrebe bequeath a cure to every known and unknown disease and illness to Julie Gionti so she will always be healthy.

Lisa Figara bequeath all my fun times to my friends Michelle G., Kristen D., Tina H., and my sister Lori; and my nickname “Coco Puff” to Derek Silva.

Stan Fish bequeath a plastic street hockey stick, not WOOD because he breaks them, to Dave Allen!

David Fisher bequeath my attitude toward school to my sister Lisa, so she won’t have to work at DePetrillo’s all her life.

Lynn Fisher bequeath my power of “getting over it” to Bill Major who fails to realize he might need it.

Amy Ford bequeath the job of waking my brother Joey up in the morning for school, to my sister Nancy. “Good Luck!”

Paul Forward bequeath my love to Lynn-Ann Burke.

Merideth Fournier, bequeath all the days I will be able to afford to the bunkers Laura and Jean and that one certain little square in the hopes you use it some day soon to Lisa DeCourney.

Barbra Frank, bequeath all my ‘Monkee’ memorabilia and all the ‘cuddly toys’ from ‘Auntie Grizelda’ and the ‘Salesman’ to Janet Provencal when she finally decides to ‘Take a giant step’ on a
‘Pleasant Valley Sunday!!!
Kelly Fratus, bequeath all my love forever to Jim C.
Jim Frenette, bequeath my stones to Jim Thayer so he finally can play Varsity Hockey!
Holly Fry, bequeath a breakfast to Mr. Magarian, Mr. Marshall, and Mr. Moores.
Henry Gardiner, bequeath all of my love to Kerri Nelson!
Kyle Gasior, bequeath the honor of being a voc-techer to anyone who can hack it!
Renee Geary, bequeath a pair of legs to Cathy Pendola so she won’t be jealous of mine!
Jon Giampietro, bequeath to Greg Lombardi a key to Silver Lake Pizza so after I pass out, he can close for me.
Scott Gianfrancesco, bequeath all my bad times to anyone who thinks they can handle them; and all of my love to ‘the beautiful one’ Elaina Nannini.
Jim T. Gilleyeney III, bequeath all of my running sneakers to David Brenner in the hope that he runs as well as I did (if that is possible).
Jil Gilman, bequeath all my times at Coventry High School to lan Gilchrist!
Julie Gionti, bequeath my alarmed Pinto to Tracey Ferreira so she won’t have to get any more ‘hot inspection’ stickers!
Tina Girati, bequeath my friendship forever and all my good times at CHS to my brother John and my best friend Kelly Holland!
Sherri Glenn, bequeath my nickname Mona to Mr. Peletier!
David Golden, bequeath the nickname Scuppa to Colleen Conway for she is the only one who can scup up as much money at lunch as I did!
Dierdre Golomb, bequeath all my Wrigley’s Plen-T-Pack gum wrappers to Lisa Rathbun, may her locker be as messy as mine was!
Laurie Gray, bequeath my ability to party with a more ‘mature’ crowd to Todd Ferrucci!!
Jessica Haggis, bequeath a box of 120 for all those times unprepared to Jim Campbell!!
Wayne Hannagan, bequeath all my love to Joy!
William Hanrahan, bequeath a little black book to put all of her hot phone numbers in to Lori Ayotte!
Paul Harmon, bequeath all the love and special moments we shared together to Lauren Petrucci!
Greg Harpin, bequeath my old welding lenses and leaters to Chris Menard!
Melissa Harpin, bequeath a bottle of champagne for all the times my temper exploded to D. Kettelell, E. Long, L. Marshall, & R. Magarian!
Dawn Harrington, bequeath all my tardy slips to my sister Tammy in hopes that she will be on time!
Jeff Harris, bequeath a five pound bag of pigeon feed and a bird cage to Dee Golomb (Pigeon); and the best of luck to the Coventry Football team!
Scott Hartman, bequeath my driving ability to avoid telephone poles to Kris Clifford!
Jennifer Hass, bequeath the best military defense plans Ernie can devise for S.A. to Julie Faunce!
Pam Hone, bequeath all my love to Jeff Cambra and a box of brown hair dye to Susie-q! (Carrot!)
Jennifer Hopkins, bequeath a new running partner so that they won’t be lonely next year in practice to Dawn White, Sue Lodge, and Caitlin Riley.
Kathryn Hopkins, bequeath my seat in French IV to anyone who wants to know France inside and out.
Lisa Marie Horne, bequeath all my home crafts projects to Carey Swanson because I know she loves them all.
Holly Howe, bequeath my night with “Squigga” to Micki and Don.
Chris Hurley, bequeath all my homework assignments to Brian Kaplan.
Lori Hutchins, bequeath all the good times at C.H.S. and good luck to my sister Linda.
John Jendzjej, bequeath my ability to get along with teachers to Jason Dexter.
Carrie Johnson, bequeath all of my love, hugs and kisses to John Carlson to take with him in the Navy.
Diva Johnson, bequeath all the good times I have had at Coventry High School to all students coming up.
Kerri Jones, bequeath my “bucket laugh”, so maybe they will bang their heads instead of me to Pam Page and Dave Golden.
Diane Jordan, bequeath my weird sense of humor to anyone who needs it.
Marc Jourdenais bequeath my artistic ability to all aspiring doodlers who are bored in French class.
Brian Kaplan, bequeath all my lavatory experiences to Edgar Huff.
Stephanie Kershaw. bequeath the big “O” for the Rx to Nick, the banana to Jess, & dried flowers to Michelle & Kris.
Kevin Kicia bequeath a dollar a day to Wayne Crockford so he can buy lunches instead of stealing them.
Rick Kiper bequeath year round Florida sunshine, palm trees, and Beach Boys music to Wendy Phaneuf and all the Rhode Islanders who helped me survive this place.
Jeff Koczwanski bequeath a certain Levi’s black denim jacket to Sheri Bickford.
Mike Kosier bequeath all my skiing talents to J.R. and Tom in the hopes that they might be as good as me someday.
Robert Koziol bequeath my expert driving abilities to Joe DiBiasio for he desperately needs them!
Scott Kraemer bequeath all my wit, humor, good looks, and intelligence to someone in desperate need of them, Mike Fearn.
J.R. Krekorian bequeath all of my love, kisses, and hugs to Caren Olney for later on she will need them.
Lynette Lamkin bequeath my skid marks to Pam Page because she’ll never be able to skid as good as I did!
Kathy Lamontagne bequeath all the love in the world to Richard Hodde (I love you Rich!) And all my mom’s Beatle 45’s to Carrie Boogaloo Johnson!
Dawn Landers bequeath my tape of Rock Lobster, a bumper sticker, and my seat in home room to Tara Fontaine in hopes that she never forgets John Koval, Greg Bramble or Boomer - Spook!

Randy LaPlante bequeath all my love and devotion to Mary “Elvira” Carlos!

Tracy Larkin bequeath a lifetime of Thursday nights to Bob Osborne. I love you!

Chris Larson bequeath original thought to all the remaining classes at CHS.

Joe Lautieri bequeath my skills in cabinetmaking to Neil Pare so he can make his draws square and be the best in the class.

Sonja Lavoie bequeath all the good times in the “apartments” to YANJA L., WENDY S., GARY A., GEORGE W., KRISTEN., JENNINGS P., ALEX B., AL F., and DWIGHT D.

Chris LeClair bequeath my “Rolex” watch to Mathew Mathews, since he still thinks it’s genuine.

Greg Lombardi bequeath my near future 1967 427 turbo-jet Corvette to Jon Giampietro so he can finally drive around in some real class.

Tracy-Lee R. Loreflo bequeath my ability to sing on roofs; to walk to the land of OZ, to eat pounds of pepperoni & my love to Nickie Laliberte.

Julie Anne Lowes, bequeath my running sneakers to sister Virginia Lee.

Kelli Lynch bequeath my driving skill to Renee Cwik and my “Hip” karate gloves to Jan Volpin.

Sean Lyons bequeath my practice shirt to Jeff Sav.

Tricia Maccarone bequeath a future up with the best of the best for my best friends to CHUCH and Wendy Jay.

Michelle MacDonald bequeath all my energy and my ability to get in trouble to my brother Mark, because he is too quiet and needs some pep.

Ray Mageau Jr. bequeath all my love to Michele Maynard forever.

Tom Mahar bequeath all my luck to Mike Kosivor in making the ski team at Syracuse, if you get in.

Bill Major bequeath all my years at C.H.S. to anyone who can handle them.

Christine Markman bequeath my deepest gratitude to my best friend Jeanette for being a “true” friend. Thanks, I love ya.

Daniel J. Matzcek bequeath all my individualic talent to anyone who can handle them in the class of “88”.

Manuela Mauss bequeath all my love and heart-aches, forever to Johnny D.

Chip Maynard bequeath thousands of long hard hours of setting up, breaking down, loading, unloading, rehearsing, recording, and brainracking to the next C.H.S. Band to make 2 albums.

Michelle Maynard all the gum in the world to Karen Lowe.

Cheryl McCrillis, Bequeath all the Mark Moretti’s in the world to Treva Sheets.

Paul McCully, bequeath all my love to Kathy Sherman. Thanks for always being there!!

David Mellon bequeath my good times at CHS to everybody so they can have a good time like I did.

Jere Michelson, bequeath to Mrs. Howell two awesome kids like myself and Brian Perreault.

Wayne Murphy bequeath all my good looks to Lisa Napolillo.

Lori Murray, bequeath driving lessons to Becky Pendola so she knows to stop at a red light and not to make u-turns in the middle of the road.

Steven Murray bequeath my charm to any freshman who can handle it.

Gail Nadeau bequeath my diploma to Rick Young because I doubt he'll ever get one on his own.

Lisa Napolillo bequeath all my typing errors to Mrs. Sprague.

Kerri Nelson bequeath all of my love and future happiness to Henry Gardner.

Karen Notardonato bequeath all my gorgeous men customers at hairdressing school to Lynette Lamkin because when I graduate Hairdressing school they’re not gonna want to go to anyone else.

Melissa Oatley bequeath all of my knowledge to Stacey Ostly and Tracey Leuba in hope that some day they will make it out of High School.

Jim O'Brien bequeath my guitar, for the right price, to Bob Bishop.

Harlen Ogni bequeath the fleas of 1,000 Camel to Joe Masiello.

Stacie Oros bequeath all the patience in the world to any teacher who has my little brother Randy next year, you're gonna need it.

Donna O’Rourke bequeath all my bonus slips to anyone who needs them.

Bob Osborne bequeath a lucky sack to all my rockin’ friends so they can remember our jammin’ senior year.

Ginny Osborne bequeath my friendship forever to Don & Kak, the best friends anyone could ever have. Never forget the tree adventure!

Beth Osterman bequeath all those good times in chemistry class that Lisa and I had to anyone who can handle them.

Mariko Otsuka bequeath my Japanese-English dictionary to Christopher Lanni.

Julie Padola bequeath all my lunch money to Deb Eccleston so she doesn’t have to starve anymore.

Ken Page bequeath my great times at Vo-tech to, no one—they couldn’t handle it!

Pam Page bequeath a pillow to Netty Lamkin in case she feels the need to fall.

Joyce Panarrello bequeath the entire Friday the 13th movie collection and all future Friday the 13th movies to Diane Mandelare (Jason-social security??)

Mary-Beth Paquette bequeath my spot on wrestling to Beth Z. because she earned it. Good luck Beth, I’ll miss you.

Cheryl Passarelli bequeath all the movies that Kristen, Stacey and I watched at Kerry Dyson’s house to Kerry since we were never there in the first place.

Eddie Payne bequeath my passout game to Rick Bennett in hope that he might finish the game some day.

Brian Pearce bequeath all my heavy metal madness to all the Disco Reds in Coventry High.

Jeff Peasley bequeath the command PEL$ to Mr. deWarden so he can confuse all his students who don’t pay attention. (use it well)
Ken Peckham bequeath my car on Friday nights to Greg Harpin so he can go out.

Gayle Pelkey bequeath my Grateful Dead, Led Zeppelin, and Floyd tapes to Steve Lague.

Cathy Pandola bequeath my ability to talk a lot to Joe Pavia so he can have a “real” conversation!!

Becky Pendola bequeath my car to Scott Roinson so he won’t scup rides anymore!!!

Patricia Pepin bequeath a can of hair spray to Chris and Sherry and all the good times at the House of Su and the thanks for the help with Shawn. Thanks guys.

Andrea L. Petrocelli bequeath everlasting friendship to Debbie (Neuf) Phaneuf, my best friend, a good laugh to Mary-An Bestwick, and all my love to Kevin.

Doreen Petrucci bequeath all the bananas, potatoes, p-words, and phrogs in the world to Trish Maccarone and Wendy Phaneuf.

Debbie Phaneuf bequeath everlasting friendship to my best friend Andrea Petrocelli-I love ya Ang!

Wendy Phaneuf, bequeath The Beach Boys, Florida and every palm tree in the world to Rick Kiper.

Chris Phillips, bequeath my warm spot on the soccer bench to Danny Royal.

Kevin Picard, bequeath a clean fresh scented tool box to Happy Plante.

Ronnie Pierce, bequeath my fighting ability to my brother “Claud.” Good luck!

Herbert Pimental, bequeath all my wrestling magazines to Jeff Copice.

Elizabeth Pinkus, bequeath the best luck in all you do to the class of “87”!

Dori Poirier, bequeath that all the good times ahead be filled with lots of love, happiness and Rodney to my sister Beth (shrimp).

Jeanette Poplis, bequeath Chris handcuffs, so she won’t move her hands around and hit me.

P.J. Potter, bequeath a new paint job to Dave Ongano’s Direct Connection, even if he doesn’t want it.

Keith Proulx, bequeath my patience and understanding to my cousin Kerry (and anyone else) who has asked for it throughout high school.

Stacey Puopolo, bequeath all my awesome trips to Misquam (L.A.) to Cathy (Rita) Pendola because I know she loves it!

Jerrilyn Randall, bequeath all my love to Carmine.

Rob Reed, bequeath to Janet a trip to Martha’s Vineyard and to Mathew a real guitar and to Sarah her beach passes.

Linda Rekas, bequeath my job at Jerry’s Supermarket in Coventry to anyone who wants to LIVE, LOVE and LAUGH!

Cyndie Richardson, bequeath all my good times at C.H.S. and West Bay Vo-tech to my sister Lynne.

Chris Riebe, bequeath all my “Prince” tapes and the warmth of my car to Lori Caskey and Brenda Longquist.

Heather Riley, bequeath all the success, stamina and love in the world for a great senior year and future to Rob, Caitlin, and Catey.

Brian Roberts, bequeath a big package to John Ponterrelli so he can have one like Ozzy and me!

Scott Roberts, bequeath my lifiting and harmonic voice to any lead vocalist who thinks he can handle it.

Sandra Robichaud, bequeath my undependable, ugly, green car to Yuetie Pawley.

Jim Robison, bequeath my height to Dave D’Agostino, so he can be a real basketball player.

Lori Rose, bequeath all of my love and happiness always to Michael David.

Greg Rossi, bequeath my real car, with real power to Mike Webb.

Pamela Roy, bequeath all of my “Pink” possessions and all of my fun times with “Froggy” at C.H.S., B.K., L.A., D.G.’s and where ever we end up to the class of “88.”

John Santos, bequeath my car and all my good times at C.H.S. to my brother Brian.

April Schloth, bequeath all the pizza strips into the world to my very BEST friend in the world Nicole — all my love forever to Chris Morel — a new set of eyes to Annie — and all my cliff notes to my brother Artie! See ya soon Shana!!

Trisha Schwab, bequeath all my Good times at C.H.S. and Vo-tech to my “little” sister Kelly and Rene Piana.

Pam Scully, bequeath all my musical abilities to Mr. Smith because he will never find another quite like me.

Susan Seemueller, bequeath my friendship to Chris P., Kevin K., Glenn H., John and Lisa B. and especially Mrs. Clawson, who has always been there for me.

Erin Shalvey, bequeath an extra ear to Kathy Wagner because she needs one after listening to me all these years a locker to Chris Rathbun so he’ll never have to stuff his books in someone else’s.

Mike Shalvey, bequeath my Datsun to P.J. Potter, so he can learn how to build a real car.

Kellie Shea, bequeath the ultimate girl to Michael Cobb in order to save all the other girls in the world from his aggressiveness and persistence.

Treva Sheets bequeath a car with bigger headlights to see medians, instead of running them over to Cheryl Mcgrillis!.

Sarah Sheldon bequeath all my love to Mark D., Debbie Y., Katrina N., and Denise V.!!

Duane Shepherd bequeath all my Heavy Metal t-shirts to Bob Shepherd!

Adam Shipee bequeath all my long activities, works, and my dedication to my (L.A.T.E) Mother.

Linda Silvia bequeath the best times of my life to Jon, Greg, and Renee!

Colleen Simpkins bequeath all my tears + hugs + wild times to Tracy Young!

Kristen Skog bequeath 16 pounds of Eddie Senna’s fat to John Kowal in hopes that John may achieve the ultimate goal Eddie never accomplished!

George Smith bequeath to my brother Lance all my good times at C.H.S. and the will to go!

Kyle Snow bequeath an unlimited supply of pens to Harlan Ogni so he won’t have to borrow them anymore!

Kris Springer bequeath all my strange earrings to Dyanne Mandelare!
Rhonda Stroka bequeath a new set of jokes (that are funny) to Mr. D!!!

Joe Stalaboin bequeath the fat chicks to Mike Webb and Dave Hattoy!

David Staubly bequeath a toolbox full of tools to all Ford Owners!

Mark Summerfield bequeath a new mouth to Kevin Johnson and Mat Mathews because we all know they need it after the "Samba Solo"!

Carey Swanson bequeath a box of X-tra mart fruit loops and "NEON LÉON" to Kelly Cyr.

Tom Swanson bequeath all the great times, my smile, and the extra lbs. cut during wrestling season to Todd Swanson for he needs some weight.

Kathy Sweeney bequeath a perfect relationship with Kevin Kicia to my sister Kerry!

Donna Sykes bequeath my Ford Fiesta to anyone who can handle all that power behind one wheel and is rich enough to afford the repairs!

Jeff Szydlo bequeath some of my money to Lynn and Missy so they can eat lunch, and especially all my love in the future years to Missy Harpin and Lynn Fisher!

John Tally bequeath my job at Newport Creamery to anyone who can handle it!

Laura Tavers bequeath a bottle of Polo Cologne to Robin “Bobbin” Fognolli so she won’t go and smell all the guys who wear it!

Kevin Teft bequeath all my love to C.W., L.R., M.S., C.R., R.S., B.O., Sohe, Miss Annesse and also S.J. You’re the best friends anyone could have!

Michelle Tellier bequeath all the guts, sleds, and ramps in the world to Reand all the Fairmonts with yellow slimy things to Holly!

Shane Tennent bequeath my sun glasses to all those who need a little comfort and style!

Chris Terenzi bequeath all the good times at the House of Wu and DD to Meredith, Sherri, and Patty!

Joy Thomas bequeath all my love forever to Wayne Hannagan!

Michelle Tillier bequeath all my good times at CHS to Heidi Belanger in hopes she has as much fun as I did!

Joy Tobin bequeath my bench position to Craig Tourgee in hopes that he may find as many laughs there as I did!

Sandra Trahan bequeath all the people who made my class fun to my brother Matthew and anyone who has classes which go by too slow!

Matt Truppi bequeath a wallet with a few dollars in it to Rob A. since he always “forgets” his!

Mike Turcotte bequeath my toolbox to the Junior Vo-Tech automotive class if they’re smart enough to use them!

Kim Turgeon bequeath a midnight drive through Providence and a road map of R.I. (remember M.L.) to Dawn White. And to “Red” a years supply of Chinese food and 1,000 hugs for being the best-thax!

Kelli Vellucci bequeath all my love forever to my sweetheart Tom!

Cherie Verdi bequeath a pair of boxing gloves to Andrea Bernardo so she can use them for her future fights with her boyfriend Al!

Sandy Vermette, Bequeath my “one-doored bunnymobile” to my sister Tammy so she can now enjoy the “luxuries” of the clunker just like I had to!

Denise Villanova, bequeath all the smiles in the world to Sarah and Debbie seeing they’re never smiling in the morning!

Donna Villanova, was going to bequeath all our greatest experiences to Ginny Osborne!

Leslie Volpini, bequeath one bottle of EXTRA STRENGTH Tylenol to my sister Jane so she makes it through her senior year!

Theresa Vowels, bequeath all 32 of my hats to the football team to cover their haircuts!

Kathy Wagner, bequeath all the great and bad times we had in high school to April, Erin, and Barbara!

Cindy Weeden, bequeath all the good times at Coventry High School to Chris Sorensen!

Todd Weston, bequeath all of my good times at CHS to Brian Michaud!

Lisa White, bequeath a life supply of depend to Kelly Egan—I’ll miss ya Kelly, Good Luck!

Chad M. Williams, bequeath my photography expertise to anyone who is ready to accept it. I also leave Jim Gilleney a real camera!

Rex Wilmouth, bequeath my height and quickness to Tim O’Connell for he needs it more than his brother Tom. And a one-way ticket on “AMTRAK” to Pooh-Bear!

Kristen Windrow, bequeath a bag of dried flowers to N.C., M.B., S.K. and J.H., in case they ever run into another desperate night!

Dana Woods, bequeath a years supply of “bubble stuff” to Sherry Peckham so she’ll never forget the bubes.-All my love and friendship to Kimber, Jim, and Amy!

Michelle Wragg, bequeath my old beat up push wheelchair to Chris H., so when I stand up you won’t have to take my chair—you’ll have your own chair to wreck!

Jean Young, bequeath all the wild and crazy memories with our pals Jon and Bill and to our new gang—T.F., G.P., J.M., K.M., D.S., E.K., H.B., L.D., J.Y., M.J., in hopes that one day we all can remain good friends to Laura Duquette!

Tracy Young, bequeath all the memories of our great times to Colleen Simpkins!

Deborah Yuettner, bequeath all my broken and spare parts of my car, in hopes that someday Sarah gets her license and be able to drive on the road-not on the sidewalks!

Bob Zulegar, bequeath all my love, smiles and happiness to Colleen Simpkins!

Rick Sorensen, bequeath all the fun and laughs to Char, so she can appreciate Coventry as much as I do.

Octavius Augustus Caesar, bequeath my eternal love and friendship to Marcus Antonius and Lepidus; nobody could’ve been better friends.
Charleen M. Adams. Char. 4208 Hill Farm Road. Business College. Student Council 12. “Our hearts beat so slow... through the wind and fallen snow, across the fields of mourning to a light that’s in the distance.” U2.

Tracy M. Alcock. College. Baseball 9,10; Boy’s Volleyball 12; Spanish Club 9,10,11,12; Treasurer 12; Pep Club 12. “I don’t know what I am seeking and I don’t expect to find anything definite. The important thing is to keep moving.”


Donna C. Allen. Dee. Clark Mill Road. College. Deca 12; To all the Friday night partiers “we don’t need no parental guidance” to CC, ES, JL, RH, LB. Love Ya, DEE DEE. Party all night.

Tina M. Almeida. T. 21 Darton Street. Airline. A.F.J.R.O.T.C. 11, 12. Thanks to all my friends for the great years. It has been a blast.

Glenn E. Anderson. 24 Cindy Lane. College. Football 9,10,11,12; Basketball 9;

Gina Andrade. Harkney Hill Road.


Donald E. Andrews. 257 South Main Street.

Peter Andrews. Read School House Road.

John T. Andruchow. 43 Abbotts Crossing Road. Chow, Chuck, Biff. Marine Reserves / College. WCVY 10,11,12; French Club 10,11,12 (Vice President 12); Yearbook 11,12 (Co-Editor); Academic Decathlon 12. Don’t be afraid to follow your ambitions. Hold your chin high in the face of danger. SEMPER FI. Go Red Sox.

Brett A. Argall, 131 Benefit Street. College. Spanish Club 10,12; News Director 12; Golf 10,12; Boys Volleyball 12. “The important thing is this: to be able at any moment to sacrifice what we are for and what we could become.” Charles DuBois.

Melissa L. Arnold, Missy. 147 Hopkins Hill Road. “Best of luck to all my friends and the Class of 87.”


“It’s tough, so tough to find a place to plant your love.” Split Image.


Kimberly Bailey. Kimmy. Bennett Street. College. Vo-Tech 11,12 (Environmental Resources). “What is, is. What was, will be. What will be was but will be again. Don’t be scared.’-Tom Iannotti-1984. Good Luck Andrea & Katerina. And you too, Billy & Stevie.

Stephanie L. Ball. Steph. 8 Meadow Lane. College-Nursing. West-Bay Vo-Tech Nursing 11,12; VICA Club 11,12. “Good times and the bad times. The bad times fade away, the good times are forever.”-J. Giesles. Best of luck to the class of 87.

Thomas C. Barbar. 14 Laforge Drive. French Club 9,10.